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PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

TAMES WOOD, AvouN7 AND
Covwszazois £T Lbw, Towaildx, Ps.

HENRY. PEET, ATTOINEY AT
LAW. Towanda, Pa. June 27,'86.

QUITH MONTANYA ATTO 1.-1
A." rmrs sr L.W. Mee—corner of Main sad
Ede Streets, opposite Porter'sDrag .Moro.

•

DR. H. WESTON, . DENTIST.
1.1

--

Dltoe in Patton's Illocki over don's Drag and
Chemfilsl Store Jan 1,'68. =

DAVID W. SMITH, krromEr-At-
LAW, Towanda, Ps. Office on 041 floor under

GeorGe 11. Woed'e Photograph Gallery. 1r1y30,'72

DR. T. B. JOHNSON,'1"-szcLix Awn
Senugon, office "over Dr. B. p. Porter Son

Co.'s Drug Store.

TIR. C. K.LADD, P: SICIAN
kr and Barroom, Towanda. 7,4 one door

north of Day, Buddeli k Sauttlerson's office.
Jahn 12 •

G. MORROW, PrrvisiclAN ANi)
.11-. • Srnoton, offers his profeaaional Fe-nicks to

the citizens of Warren and ctrinit3t. Realdenee
first house north of J. P. Cooper's Store, Warren
Centre,Pa. ap118.72.2y

DR. -S.M. WOODBURN, physician
and Surneon, Office northwest physicianMaine

and Pine Streete, up stairs.
Towanda. May 1,1272.-1y•

LP. -WILLISTON
ATTORNEY AT LAW; TOWANDA.

South aide of Meroar's New Block, rup Main.
April 21;

T_T STREETER,
J.1•

ATTORI,TEY-AT;L.tW,

rnay3o,'72 TOWANDA. PA

TT B.- McKE A.N, ATTORNEY
COITNEZLLOII e 2 Lew, Towanda, Pa. Pia,

Ocular attention paid to business to the Orphans'
Courts July 20, WI.

KELLY R STANLEY, DErnsTs.
Office over 'Wickham k Blacker Store, Towan.

la, Pa. Gas for eitrarting teeth.
IV. B. fira.r..y. 1mar.20'72) C. M. 132ANW

W H. CA.RNOCHA.N, ;ATTOR-
' • ?.7ET AT LAW (District.Attorney for Brad-
ford County),Troy. Pa Conectioas mad 6 an a prompt-
ly ronittc.d. feb,ls.

DR. L. U. BEACH, PEITSiCIAN AND
Sri-corms'. PPTILISTICTAIT located at -TOWANDA;

Pa. Particular attention paid to all Chronic Diseas-
e.. Caneyrs.and Tumors removed witttout pain and
without use of the knife. (Mee at his residence on
State street, two doors east of Dr. Pratt's. Attend-
ance in oilier Mondays and Saturdays. . May 16.'72.
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J. 0. FROST & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS
_ OF

FURNITURE
at all times contain so

Of all styles and prices. combining with the Rich
and Elegant, the Medium Primo, mashie for all.
and ao cheap that any can afford to hare them. ♦lao
the finest and most

FASHIONABLE BLACK WALNTT MUM AND
LIBBAIIII FIIHNITUBX.

Of new and original designs and of the most su-
perb style and finish. Also a choice assortment of

TABLES, WARDROBES, DRESS-
ANTI CASES, SIDE-BOARDS, =MANY

AND BOOK-CASES.

Also a complete line of Teto.a.Tetes, Sofas, Sotinges
Rocking, }any and Parlor Chairs, in the greatest
variety ofstyles and prices. Liao an endless varie-
ty of

IBEDSTRADS, BUREAUS, CHAIRS
TABLES, MIRRORS,

FEATHER PILLOWS,
MATRESSES, & SPRING BEDS,
Of every description;and in fact everything to be
found in d First Chad Furniture Store,

CHEAPER, THAN THEE CHEAPEST !

'We pay Case for Lumber, or will ,take Lumber in
in eichasni for Furs:aura. Also a large stock of

. ..

Of every deLription from the most common to the
finest llosefrood, always on hand. We are sole
agents for

COFFINS

lFIB/1.13 METALIC BURIAL CARY%

Which are nibw concealed by all parties tobe tar the
TwatIdetallcicase in use. 'We have the

F F, 'l3 T HEARSE
In Oita section of country, and will furnish any

in the ViDERTAKINO line AS LOW as the
541110 'quality of goods can be got at ANY PLACE,
either in Towanda or elsewhere, andfrom our large
EXPERIENCE and thorough acquaiptsnce with the
business; we can save persona many annoyances to
which they ace always subject when 41ealing with
incompetent parties.

STORE 1C.17 MAIN !STREET

ifir Do not forget the place

Towanda, Aimfl 2,1872

J. O. FROST & SON&•

TOHN N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY
AT L 'Towanda. Pa. Particular attention giv-

on to Orphans' Court bnsinuss. Conveyancing and
ifi-0121co In Wood's new block. south

f the First 'National Lark. np stairs.
1. 1871.

CINEKTON Sr, ELSBREE, AVFOB-
\F:t'N AT LAW. Towanda, Pa_ having entered

into copartnership. offer their professional services
to the public. Special attention given to business
in the Orphan's and Register's Courts. apt 14'70
F., prEtITON 711. . N. C. Itt.PP.LIZT..

AfERCUR 4: DAVIES, ATTOR-
II_ NETs AT Law, Towanda, Pa. The nnderaigned

having aamoriated thernAelvea together in.the practice
of Law, offer their proro Fo.iViCeß to the public.

I7 I:VsSE9 31EIteUlt.' W. T. DAVIES.
March P. PR7O.

AV A. k, B. M. PECK'S LAW
• oFricr.

'arn Ftri,p nrpnsitoUrn Court llnnso, Towanda,

(I .1 27:70

AL A. KEENEY, COUNTY SU--

• PERIICTIINDENT, Towanda, Pa. biller with
It. M. Peek, second door below the Ward Muse.
Will be at the othee the last Saturday ofeach month
an:l at all other times when not called away on bust-

s connect ,d with the Superitimd.:nry. iAll let:tern
Hereafter I.e addressed as above. dec.1.70

W.LYMAN,

ttP.lt•e 071 P dior east of 11,1 ,ort,sr tnzilainfe TIOAi
l'ino and 2nt.l atret.t.

Towanda. Julie 22. 1671.

TORN W. 3 FIN;, ATTORNEY AT
• LA7i , Towan,l3.

GrN'ERAL INStitA7,.:CE Ar‘ENTi
Particular attention paid to Collectionsand, Orphans'

Court business. o.l.llce—liercur'a New 131ock, north
slay Public Sriurre; apt. 1, '59.

1)0CTOR O. LEWIS, A! GRADIT---
ate. of tine College of -Physicians and Surgeons,"

Nor York city. Cla,s 1P43-4,
to thr-practico of his profession. Oftice and residence
on the eastern stet, nf aljr•ining Hmirr

janl4.

nit. D. D. SMITH, Donti,q, has
purchased G: 11. Wood's property, ibetweela

r. ,.nr's ]desk and the Elwell }Tome. where he has
office. 'teeth extracted withek by

t:. vas Te,wand 1, Oct. 20. 1870.—yr.

• Hotels.
DTNING ROOMS

IN CoNNIICTI , IN WITH TIIE BAKgryi..
,Nr.ar 610 Ccrlrt lionAn.

at blin:ry at :11! Lanes of
(lay and r Vellll/It. And Ire ran in

)1:n1130. 1:47‘,. U, R, scorT co.
• ?

HOUSE, TOWANDA,
IJ1•w.

JOHN C. WILSON
tiny now r.•adc'to netiimmir-

-1I•^!•• tr7i -,el.l‘llii putaic. rainF tiiirexiii•ttle will
to Vi,Fati,faCtloll then., 4110 r!)!I • - r!Ve

f.-111 of tI nutilic splare, cast Of 3f0r-
,:;',+1,-..

P I-)11111:11FIELD 110,
1-11: 11:1,

PETER LANDNIMNEIt
th..r.ughly relittod this old

Ind well k-nown stand, ton-no:1y liept by Shrill!' Grif•
Iva, at tilt mouth of liliminerrielti Croft. is 'Marty 'to
r:.tit• good arconinitutitionfi vatiaractory treitttucht

::11 who mac favor him with a
De,. 23, 141.4—tf

MEANS HOUSE, TOWANDA,
I=l

'Ax. of owitti. C,f thia
:n-urt•t: I.,RF i F,r ,, wllll,lll az.3. 017

Ira charge.
A ,uveri.a- qualdy of Old Esiglod, lia-n Al-, ;:od

T. R.
TowaodA, .1-ah. Prpoidoc.

NIV I) 11 0 F.
Tf WAND.

J. \ CHTTNTY.

I.olar 1-ap,4l by StpmArs.
.•z . xcd 11:1V,21:2. 10,,,11

L.. i, 11114 n•bimislnl, aft,r ,lf, to the public
ap,t sno,lern Conveniences Of a first..

11(kt..1. Situato ,opposito the Park on Bain
t..t ntly convenn•nt for persons vimit-
rs ruda, Allier I r piract/re or blltlinClo,

N.,}01 k MEANS. Propexters.~

,
-I

r ANsios HetsE,
LrltA-;SNILLE, PA

W vc.I;II,IWNING Puoratrroa.•

IF c ,,llllll^tt ,ll in iitrictly Temperance
Pm, . 1.. 'ry etf"rt. Win be Matte to wake
I•to- ••=4 i• fort ,0 Citie.l....ro•itnts and the table.wUt
...I‘vaer. 1.0 Fu4T'.l , 1 wlth thr. be-Ft the market at.

AIERCITIZS BANK,
TOW,NNDA, PA

S'ie,,,sAor to IL S. Co , ItankersJi

I;••cenr•= li.fromitA, Loans Monoy,. Mikes Coßec.;
g a

; ENEltA_L I3A'SEI;G BUSINESS;
cane as an Incorporated Bank.

Tu pers,ns dee.fring to send money to ANY PAST
of tt.,.lted States. Canada or Europe, this Dank
on.•rs tha best Liciuties wad the lowest terms.

PASSAGE TICKETS
To and fromliora goolde4'.England; Ireland, Scot-

land, or any part ofEurope and the Orient. ar the

CMFERATED IN'itAN
-1 Of Steamers Minya on Sand.

Buys and sells Gold, Silver, United States 80134
at market rates.

Agent for the sale of Nunhero Pacific 7
Bonds

M. C. lIERCIMI, Pmel,h•Lt

WM. 13. VINCENT, ca,,hier mar.lsll
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* , IfARDING & GIISTIN,
*
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~_

* National tank, and mean, by striet attention .

* to busineasoand by the adddion of every tin *
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as possible giien to making

mall children.
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h E:CLOTHING LINE

ll,w Ptore In Beidloman's Block,
by H. Jaoobso and is new pre-

is old customers and tbo public
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BOYS' CLOTHING

in any other Plttablitthlllfllt

My stuck hae ail llecn pnrrhaged -from the inar.u-

fseturcra. this-geamin, go that I have no old rdoc-1: to
vet rid ~ f, bought Rt hich prfrceii, , Lhavo a tuallne

(,TENTS' FIYAICISHING GOODS

of the Afloat quality Ind latest styles, whirl:, I am
Offering at low figures.

. s
REIItPArREII !

I have no connection with the old stand, And when
you want anything the cluthiny, One. for yonisell
or boys, call on rue fu Ifeidleruan'a "flock.

E. RuALNFIELb.
Towamla,.March

ATESSIIS L '.kZARUS fi MORRIS,

INS limrymw. ,:,,NN

!ay, . wnh a trw to itn:-rn jho incrramng d,•mand for

CEDEERNTED PERFECTED SPECFAELM

apiAnrated

W. A. CHAMBERLIN,
Watch Maker' and Jeweler. &aloe in Swiss arid
American Watches,

TOWANDA, PA.;
Sole Agent in this Locality. They have taken care
to give all needfulinstructions, and have confidence.
in the-ability of their agent to meet the require.
meets of all customers- An apportunity will be
-thus afforded to procure at all times, Spectacles Vrr.
equalled by any for their Strengthening and Pres-
ervation Qualities. Too much cannot be said as to
their Superiority over the ordinary glasses worn.
There is no glimmering, wavering of the sight, diz-
ziness, or ether unpleasant sensation, but on the
contrary, from the perfect construction of the Lert-
soe, they are soothing and pleasant, causing a feel-
ing of relief to -the wearer, and producing a clear
and distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight
They are the only spectacle that preserve as well as
r 84ist the, sight, and are the cheapest because the
heat, always lasting many years withoutchange be
ing necessary.

CAUTION

W: A. CHAMBERLIN,
TOWASIYA. I'll.

Sol. Agent in Towanda, Pa.

girWe employ to peddlers.
March. 28, 1851.

ANCHOR LINE STEAMERS
EVERY 'Mi:IiSI 4fESDAY -AND t3ATUBDAY

l'awmnere bu,k,{4l to and from any hallway Sta-
tion or Seaport lu Great Britain, Ireland, Norway.
Sweden. Denmark. Gerimany, France, Holland. Bel-
giumand the rialto,' States,
,Cabinrare from N'eur.ll"brit to LONDON, LITER-

tiIAa(WW, add DEPTIY by Wednesday' a
Steam rs, *Ft). By tiatrirday.aStestrorra, St 3 and VII

TICRET`,.. sl2q.
• •

liiTE.II34IIIfLVTE, S9,hr!,.STF.EIt. All pay-
able in Currency. q

Partua g411.11.1 14 for th, it frughla in the 0/11Coun-
try can purchase ticket at reduced raters. For (la-

ther particnlars apply toLIENDESSON BROTHERS,
7 Dowling Green. N. Y. or to S. 0. MEANS, Central
Ennio 08toe, Towanda, .ra., or N. N. BETTS, ht.,
First Nation Bank of Towanda. • octlllll.

q I
• (, .i at

•

I TOW A, BRADFORD COUNTY. PA

often undergoing !aig imprisonment,
ors speedy fate upon block or scaf-
fold. In how many cases were these
tlse victims, not of justice,but of re-
ligious persecution, the plots of un-
ecrupulousrivals, or the jealous sus-
picions of a corrupt, and tyrannous
court; and not alone by publicdoom,
butby dark assassination; have even
royal prisoners here ended their
Alava. •

Entering by a stone bridge at- the
south-westangle, we found ourselves,
onthe payment of the customary
sixpence, under the charge and gaid,
ante of one of the Warders of the
Tower, a bluff, gray-bearded veteran; ,
with a tall spear and arrayed in the
livery of ayeoman of the Guard: the
same which they have worn since
the days of-Henry VIII. I was at a
loss to determine how the title Rely'
E:aters, which they commonly bear,
-can serve properly to distinguish
them from other' Englishmen. •

-

The grounds 7 occupy an area of
about thirteen ''acres : the :enclosing
moat and ramparts being about half
a mile in circumference-. Instead of
a single tower, the Inner Ward alone
encloses twelve—each with its grim
memories and characteristic name.
The main central building is about
100 feet square; and nearly the same
in height are the turret:a-at its angles.
This is known as the White Tower.
and was erected by William of Nor-
mandy, about the year 1080, as a
stronghold for his own defense, and
to awe the rebellious Saxon element.
of a conqUered city and covntry. For
centuries after, his successors upon
the throne continued to fortify with
new walls and towers, the citadel al,
ready deemed impregnable, iVith its
inner walls seven? and-its outer walls
fifteen feet, in thickness. It is deem-
ed somewhat remarkable, that no
vestige of well or fireplace, should be
disdoverable within the building. A
large apartinent on the upper, or
third floor, with its massive timber
roof and supporters of peculiarly an-
tique appearance, was used as a
council room-in the days when the
English kings held their Court at
the T(;Wer, and it was from hence
that the Protector, Richard of Glos-
ter, ordered Lord Hastings to immc-
diate execution. These upper rooms
are now .used as depositories of
brightly burnished small arms, ar-
ranged in great nrunliers,arid with
wonderful artistic (-fleet, in various
devices upon walls and ceiling. On
the lower floor is what is called
-Queen Elizabeth'., cent:di:Ling
an extensive. collection of Military
arms, trophies ,and relics: Among
these I noticed the cloak and uni-
form in which Gen. Wolfe' breathed
his last on the Plains- of Abraham-
Within the massive wall, on the
north side of this apartment, is a cell,
said to •have been occupied by Six
Walter Raleigh as a prisoner, whery
he wrote his " Histot of the World.'
Its cramped dimensions, 8 feet, by 10,

illy calculated for ,so broad an
mth.rtaking, and a mind of such un-
limited views. Released in NH, af-
ter a captivity of twelve years, he
watt agaiu committed to the Tower
on his retina ft owl a South American
expedition, and was beheaded in

B' so brilliant a sacrifice did
lii James, it is probithre.;- seek to
court the favor of the Spanish Gov-
ernment.

szautpuma instnscraTtos MON es! warm.
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The Horse Armor', presents a re-

markable collection of ancient antis
and the armor Of different periods_
In- the days of the Norman Conquest,
the defensive armor worn upon- the'
body, seems to have been .merely of a
kind of hard leather, cut into small
pleas overlapping--,each other like
scales,-or of flat rings of steel similar-
ly arranged. The flexible chain sr-
mor was introduced- by the Crusa-',
ders from Asia, where it is still in use,:
and complete armor of plate was not
worn until the reign of Henry V.
The style of armor in the days of Ed=
ward, became so costly and
splendid, that is-" said knights who
might otherwise have been taken
prisoners, were often slain for the
sake of their spoils.' In the 16th-cen-
tury, its weight became soloppressive
that the stout warrior often fainted
under it, and once unhorsed, • could
not rise from the, ground., -Little Was
_it dreamed 'of in those days, that
metallic armor of defense would in
time be transferred from men of war
•tipon the tented field, to men of Wet.
upon the ocean.

A very striking display is here pre-
sented in a number, of-equestrian fig-
ures, horse and rider of life size,.
representing -celebrated kings . and
knights of thel olden time, equipped
throughout in the armor of their va-
rious periods: in some cases the same
they are said actually to have .winz.
Here are several of•the, Edwards, The
Richards,. and the Henrys; also, the
well known Earls of Elizabeth's reign,
Leicester and Eesex.

In the eolloction.otancient cannon
outside,• there is one of the kind first .
.used by the English; probably at the
battle of Cressy. They were then
made of bars of wrought iron welded.

'-together, and enclosed by iron hoops.
The balls used were of stone', and an
order is on record, issued by Henry
V., in 1 ils, for the making of '7,000
of these at the (rotaries ofKent.. An-
other gun to be seen here waferecotl-i
erect some twenty years since
the wreck of a vessel lost at sea iu

11545. As a remarkable evidence ,of
the preservation of wood under wafer,
there ate also two lAiws of yetv, recov-

-1 ered from the same vessel,_ and
to all appearance perfectly fresh and
sound, after a submergence. of three
centuries.d- 2

:THE CROWN •lEWFILi

of England, are kept at the Tower,
in abuild;ng erected fOr the special
purpose; their inspection by the visi.•
tor involves the outlay of another
English sixpence. Here are ;five
crowns and half a dozen sceptre* of
various forum; the Swords of Justice
'and :Mercy, bonie ,before the sover-
eign .at coronation the baptismal
fon4 of silver overlaid with gold, for
the ehristeuing of. the royal children,
etc. ' The Crown of Queen Victoria
is said to have cost $600,000: I saw
the article, but tailed to see the value.
It is b. cap of purple velvet, sur-
mounted Ly a ball and cross resplen-
dent with 'diamonds. A leart-shap-

' ed,taby u ironf is said to have been
--formerly worn by the Black Prince.
The Pi:nce of Wales' crown is of pure
gold, unadorned with jewels. The
greatKohinoor Diamond, or its coon-
terpart, is also here. This is said to
be the special private property of
Queen Victoria.,

The ancient custom of a " gfond
protession of State, fioin the Tower,
of Loudon to Westminster Abbey,
at a Royal Coronation, was ltst •
served at the acceEision of Charles IL,
on which occasion its splendor is
said to have surpassed . all previous.
displays. The History of the Tower:
as a royal palace thence speedily
waned; and as an English writer re-.
marks, " Happily, it was no longer
needful for Britain's beloved sover-
eigns -to- retreat for safety within the
walls of a fortress" C. "C. P.

the Deveraux Tower. derives its
name front Robert Deveraux, the
chivalric Earl of Essig, once in high
favor with Queen Elizabeth; he was
here confined and soon after exe.cht-
ed., at the early age of 31. The cur-
rent story is that the Queen had, du-
ring his more prosperous days, pre-
sented him with a sing, which at any
peiiod of future possible disgrace or
danger, he was to send to her, and it
should be a recognized pledge of re-
lief and restoration. During his sub-
sequent confinement and condemns- A PETTUth.D BAIA.—A'petrified ba
•tion, he accordingly entrusted the by has been exhumed from Chicago,important errand to a Thichess of cemetery. -Thei Tine's' report says %,

the Court; a deadly, though unsus- All save the mother.of the little in-
peeteil enemy, who failed to deliver faut, stood mutely looking upon it,
the ring to the Queen. The latter but she became nearly frantic with
he•-•ita eel long to sign his death 'war- excitement from .the first -moment .
rent; bat the pressure of State poll- that the body was exposed to view,
ci. and the supposed pride and con- she had-endeavored_ to take it from
ttunac:, of Essex, to which she attri- the coffin, crying bitterly, and wildly:
bitted the circumstances of her not insisting upon taking it with her to
rectiving the expected token, finally, her home. Her husband held lier
overcame her scruples -The warrant back and would not allow her to- re-
was at length signed; and the unfor- move it. The Mother seemed nearly
tnnate -Earl, hoping to the last for distracted. with vief at the thought
the clemency of his royal mistress, of its being re-interred. It looked.
suffered .au untimely docim. Years so natural and Beautiful, so like the
after, the faithless messenger, con- baby she had placed in the grave,tenseious of her own approaching end, years ago, that itbrought wall her
sent I le. Queen, saying she could 1 sorrow afresh, as i(she was but now
not die-, ithout au interview. This j layhig the beloved darling- in the
b.'ing -granted,lthe culprit produced earth. The body was removed, with
the ring, confessed her fatal breach others -which the family had come
of g,0,u1 faith and implored forgive- there to exhume; to Groceland, and
ues,:; lint :al in vain. The Queen re buried. The family are -tSwedes,
Nraf; roused to such fury hy the long abd, it was learned, reside a short
tit kri cif revelation, 'that she shook . distance' out of the city. The child
the miserable woman as she lay up- so remarkably- preserved, has been
on her lying bed ; declaring that buried for mote than ten years.
neither Heaven or Earth should par-
don such a wretch. It is said that
front that day forward, a 'dark 'and
nnwonted shadow seemed torest up- •
on the brow of England's Queen.,:

In the untidier of its illustrions
captives and the records left by them,
upon its Wails, the Beauchamp Tow-
er has of all, perhaps, the most of in-
terest. ,

Within St. Peter's phapel rest the
remains of Lady Jane Grey. The
peerless victpu of an ambition' not
her own, her misfortunes were based
upon her descent, in the third degree,
from Henry VII. Her gentle brow,
with equal modesty and fortitude,
assumed the crown of England, and
within ten days aftt:r bowed before
the stroke of the executkner, in
1553. The spot where she met so
undeserved a fate, was pointed out
to us on Tower Green.

It would be entering largely into
English hij to give even .a brief
notice in of the distinguished
personages who suffered imprison-
ment and death within these pro-
ducts—from Wance; the Champion
of Scotland, to the Lords Iltalmerino,
Kilmarnock and Loyal, %%1,6. were be-
headed in 17, 16. The block and axe
by which the latter underwent execu-
tion., are still to lie seen .at the Tow
er. The bloeli hae a narrow- upp,,r
surface which adapt. it it to the neck;
-and the deep eleftx in it t wo 41 plain-
ly show the force-N6th cthich -the fa-
tal stroke has jnore than once de-

, wended,

Hon. Is LoNo-LIVED.—On the trial
of a snit recently, an elderly Scottish
lady entered the witness-box to be

. examined, whi4 the following con-
teniation tool; Oka between her and
the opposing cteusel :

" How old are " said the law-
yet. -

-

• " Oh, well, sir, I am na marred,
and I datum think, it right to answer
that question.",

" Oh, yes, inform the gentleman
bow -old 3ou are," said the judge.

" cel a wee' lam My." • ;

"Are yon Lot wore?"
" Weel, I am sixty."
The inquisitive 13wyer still Itikther

asked if she inutally, hdpes of getting
tuarriO ; to which Miss Juno re-

:

" Weel,sir, I wintux surely tell a
lie ; hiuna lost hope yet." 'And
she scornfully added,but widna 'mar-
ry you, for J. am sick and tired o'
your palaver already."

THE other clay tt little boy who had'
cut his linger,ran trr tits mother ant):
izrivct.: -Tie it • Up, Hilt; Lie it -ill) -
quick, for th.• jrie, iw all manning

The r:attle urchiu Ate ;
late excessive hot. (lays, appt :dell to IlIN mother for hop, "Na,„;

me, for 1:114-1,akin..; all ovi.r.7,
SSE

,VNltcmc,.‘N Lme 1,4
conic Atlli see lir. ..1k)11.

lamp that will I= dowii,
make the room delicioriely
tionate SaUr.
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ItATE 8 AOOOI6PLISHMENT.

BR.E"FCII FOR 310THER, ARD,VAUGIIT/M:

"Really Kate; you have succeeded
very Well. Where my daughters 'are
s&`• truly accomplished I : dare not
draw cefaparison ; 'but I say- to you
:that-I consider your education per-
fect.' And thus speaking, Mrs.
Lanark, a woman of five and. May,'
and the _mother of three grownup
dau,ghters,lay hack in her easy. chair,
and gently waved herian. •

Kate, the 'youngest' of the three
daughters,: had just-arisen front the
pianoforte,- where she had' improved
upon her last course. She was'nine-
teenyears of age; and her form was
of the pure female typee-not ,robust,
uor yet fairylike, bat after the.fash-
ion.of those models which the old
Greeks used to adopt 'When they ,
wished to sbulpture an Adriane-or a.
Tuphrosyne. Touching her facetiret-
ty would sound tame and flat: Mrs.
Lanark. thought Isabel and Bertha
were bOtheprettier than Kate, while
Mr. Lanark was of a different opin-
ion. However, upon one point,there

-was no dispute. . The Judge would
often, say—" Well; my Kate looks
very good, anyhow." -And nobody
had ever disputed him.,, . ~ -

Isabel and Bertha'were the other
two, - both older than Kat9,...being
aged respectively twenty-one and
twenty-three... They had graduated
at a very fashionable school, and
were deemed very,. very highly ac-
coinplislied, and moreoverethey were
called beautiful. • , * .

Judge Lanark was the father; of
those girls. 6He was a man of means,
though not of large, wealth. He had
been a successful -lawyer, and Was
now upon the bench ; and his social
position was of -the very . highest.
Governors had been among his cli-
ents, and Senators looked to him for
counsel and assistance. The Judge
hadreared two sOnceanir,sent them
forth into. active, useful life ; hut his
daughters ho b.ad left to his wife.

"Of course," Mre.,Lanark cOntin,-
ned, after she lied taken a seat near
to her father, " you-. do not play as
well as -illir .inter ; but it will Come.
to yoit by peletice. I think I-maysafely sliy that your list of necessary
accomplishmeete are fell."
' " Not quite," said- 'Kate, with a
nod andia smile. .There is .one more
ftccomplehmentto add to my list.
I longed for. it many a time_ When I
was at school ned lam led 'to long
for it at Man:. laces lam forced to
.visit. - Imust kern' fa Cook."

" To.What?" cried Mrs. Lanark.
"To e:ook? " queried. Isabel. and

.1Bertha in conceit..
" Aye,' added Kate, " I will not

consider my woman's accomplish.-
mentiocimplete until I can, with my
own haws, -make loaf.of wheaten
bread, fif to set before my father."

The Jtdge caught his Kate by the
hand and cried :

." Good, good for tate:"
Isabel end Bertha smiled derisive-ly.sTheir-looksplainlyshowedthat

they considered the thing ridiculoue.
Mrs. t ianark looked up in-surprise'

and deprecation.• - It seemed a re-
flection upciu her educational careof
her daughters. Kate saw. the look,

' and ausw,ered :

"I do hot mearee lOaf of such sog- '
gy stuff as some of our friends Make
v.'ith cre*in of tartar and saleratus,
nor yet alloaf of the pufle stuff that
cOilles to ms from the baker's, butel
mean a. le of (el such bread as my own
mother used 'to hake when I was a
wee child." -

Mrs. Line'ark was, mollified but pot
convinced.

" MI, ic.a'el ti,times have- chaileed
,

since youtor I was young."
' -" For the worse!" muttered the
judge. But his wife- did not notice
him. Shp went on,'-

" 'You had better'leave themakieg_
of bread to the help in the kitchen.
If ever yon live a home of your- own
I trust .y 0 will have enough clad to
occupy your time without doingthe
work of servants.".

- "If ever I have a home of my
own," saidKate -with mild decision,
"I aum determined that I will be able
to superintend every part of it. My
servants.shale not be my imistresses.
No servants employed in my house-
hold shalrhe able to loOk 'down up-
on me. twill notbe the slave nor
.the victim Of my cook."

_

" Good," again. cried the Judge.
" Go in, Rate„ and I will furnish the
material. -NA-aste a- dozen barrels of
flour, if necessary—only bring- me a
grand . goqd loaf of bread- 'of .your
own tueking and baking in the end!"

Mrie Lanark thought-it foolish and
Bertha characterized it as very
childish mini whinisii'd. They fanci-
ed that it smacked of the -nursery
and playroom. - .

et. But Kati was in earnest ; and as
I,her fat-her backed her up, she carried
the day; and gained tale freedom. -of
'the kitchear servantswhere the v

.._ 0 soon
I came to love her. • •

The follciwing winter Isabel and
' Bertha spent in the city.... Kate-re-
' whined at home because her. mother
could not Spare them all. During
their visit ti, the metropolis, the eld
er sisters mede•their friends' and
formed , a few pleasant associations.
Among others; they met withRoland
Archworthr l a young banker, whose
lather had been ,‘ Judge Lanark's
classmate and chum in college:- In
their letters home they had informed
their fatheit of this fact,, and the
Judge,remembering the elder Arch
worth ',with `.treasured love and es-
teem, and kilowilig th 6 sou to. be-the
occepant of au exalted position en
society; had invited the young man

inot,

to visit him at his couutry Lout..
And thus it happened that when

summer came Roland Archworth
came up to iianark's pleasant home.
He was a -ourt man of five and.
twenty years and to use the expred-
sion of one.Nvho kite* him well, "--ev-
ery inch a man."

He had inherited a fortune from
his: father, aid was nOw a partber in
the house which ,his father had
founded. There was no speculation
in the business which he followed.
..Wl.th a lian4ng c ip.t fully equal.

the greatest possible emergency,'
house pilisned a h-gitimate course

• . twd its wealth was constantly rind
q.leort4e, ; inereaSing.
:-.6t a new Is it a wonder that Mrs. Lan iailes
(Ryon, and heart fluttered when the prospectYour3ifee- y dawned upon her that the _young

Of 4 per Annum in AdV•diriett.
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bankek might -possibly seek one of
her da;nghters for a wife? She cared
not whether he chose Isabel or Ber-
tha. They were both accomplished,
and either vronld make a worthy
mate for him. •

And we do not do the Judge in-
justice when we say that even he al-
ldwed himself to hope that the'son
of.his classmate might find it in his
heart to love one of.his girls. He
had studied the young man's charao,
ter well, and he believed it to be ohe
of the purest and best.

And Isabel and Bertha. Of course
there was rivalry between them, but
they agreed they would abide the is-
Arne. If Isabel .was selected to pre-
side over the home of the millionaire,
Bertha would not complain ; should
Bertha prove`the. fottunate one, Isa-
bel was prepared to yield.

One thing happened very unfortu-
nately. On the day of Archworth's
arrival, the cook had been taken sick.
What was to be done?

"Never mind," said "gate with a
smile, "I will take the reins until the
cook is well."

"But for mercy's sake," implored►
Isabel, "don't iet Mr.-Archworth
know it!- He belongs to a sphere
which would be shocked by such a
gross impropriety. He -would look
upon us as belonging to the canaille.'

But there was no present help for
it, and Kate went into the kitchen
and took command of the forces iu
that quarter.

"'Hill you have some of this eak.ct,
Arr. Axchworch? " asked MrsVLan-
ark, lifting the silver basket of frost-
ed niceties.

" NO,"'replied the visitor with a
smile. "Ityou will let me exercise
my own whim, you will please me,
This plain bread is a luxury which I
do not often meet. It:takes me back
to niy boyhood 'days. . I have not
eaten such since I- eat 'the bread
which my owu mother made. If eV-
ex' . I keep house for myself I
think 'I shall ask you to send me
your cook." ,• -

For the life. of ttem they could
not help the betrayal of emotion.
Poor Dare, who sat direCtly opposite
the speaker, blushed until it seemed
as though all the blood in her body
were running into her faces—while
Isabel and Bertha trembled,: as they
Would tremble had they found them-
selves. unexpectedly • upon the verge

.ot a frightful -precipice. The Judge
laughed Outright.
• " You get .our cook • into your
house and you'd find you'd caught a
tartar, my :boy,"isaid the Judge.
And their to change- the subject,• he.
added quickly :

• "I remember. your-mother. Very
Roland, and -I haVe eaten her

bread."

pe,rhaps, ,because tie had
.

-

coral her inure -attractive, but be-
cause she kept herself 'hidden away,
froni him so much.

`During the brief interviews which
had • been permitted him, he had
foiled, her not only accompliShed,but
he thought he had detected an ma-
derciuTent of plain,
which hadnotappearers.And, again, wile)
speaking of his moth
ticed Kate's 'eyes - gr
sympathetic hat, W
had only smiled in their sweet,pleas-
ant Way. He fancied`thatthrough
the gatherincrt'Moisture of those deep
blue eves he had looked down into a
warm and tender heart—a heart that
was true and reliable: -

One bright:morning Roland Arch-
' worth rose with, the sun and walked
out the garden. By and by he
came round by the porch, and en
tered, the kitchen-to ask for a drink
of ' he had. just .seen. the
gardner bringing in. a. brimMing pail

?from"-the stable.
He went in 'and saw Kate Lanark

at the moulding board, her white
arms-hare to the shoulder,- kneading
a snowy pile of dongb. She did not•,.

see at:first, - ar d heliad a !no-
ment_ for thought—and in that mo-
ment -the ' truth flashed" upon
Here was the -.cook whom he .had.
praised—the cook whom he declared
he would have in his own house if
he 'could -get her!, And he could
now understand the blushing of the
maiden and the laughingrejoinder of
the Judge. And -he remembered
now of having, overheard Mrs..Lan-

' ark -Speaking to -a member of the
family of the cook, and how-unfortu-
nate it was and-so on. With a clear
sense and quick comprehension, aid
ed by-keen _-roWers of analyiii -andreason, Rolanditold the whole story.
He bad goUotoo far to retreat, so be
pushed boldly-on into the-kitchen. .

• " Ah, good morning, Miss Lanark.
Pardon my intrusion, but I saw the
milk pail comel in, and'l could not
resist , the temptation. • 0! the old,
old ,days! I.never shall forget theni,
and I. trust I maynever ontliye them.
It was my boyhood's delig to lake-
from ,my mother's hand the cup warm
from the milking. This is the --first
opportunity that 'has presented
self for many long years,and I could
not resist the temptation: You will
pardon- the I know.!'

At first Kate-had been startled ter-
ribly; but she Met -the supPliants
warm and radiant look, and the mu-
sic of the old home love fell upon her
ear, and when shet :,.aw; as by instinct,
that the whole-:scene -was pleasent to
hint, she faclt her 'heart bound with
gleeful assurance; and. brushing the
flakes of dough- from. her arms, she
went and filled a bowlwith new milk
and-brought it to him. • -

"I trust," she said, witlin beaming
smile, "that the -dust of toil upon my
hands will not render the ofiering
ie,:s acceptable."

No matter what Roland replied,
he said something and then drank;
the milk. He evidently, longed- to
linger in -the, kitchen, but 'propriety,

. forbade, and, with more of his real-
feelings in his looksthan in bis :met:(.l),°
ho retired.
-Afew days thereafter the young

banker sought the Judge in his study,
-and said as he took a seat, that, he
hid something importimt to say.

"I aome,"lie said, ,to ask of youthat. I May seek the rand of .Sur
"daughter. -

The Judgewas agreeablyamprised.
He had fanclied that of late the youth
had been growing cold toward his
• daughtors.

"My dear cloy," said he, "between
you and me there need he no beating
about the ;bush. I should bo both
proud andhappy to welcome you as
my son. Which of the tivolaitr

"Of the two ?" repeated Roland.
"Ali; -is it Isabel or Bertha?'
"Neither, sir; it is Kate I want." .

-"Kate I" .criedthe old map in hlank
astonishment. But -quickly 'it :,!'glad
light dancedin Lie eyes.„ -

~_...

” Yes, judge, your Kate is the wio-
uutn,l want if I can win her.

"But, my dear boy, ihoW •in the
World did you- inantegi3 to finch_my
pearl, mystiby, among my hote.ebuld
jewels? Where and when have
discovered the priceless worth'of that ,
sweet dila?" .„ •

"I discovered it first idthelitchen,
judge; I 'first, fell. irrevocably -and
truly in lovemitli herlel.l found
her with her arms tare, -mak-
ing bread. I haveknoWnler he; ter.,
since.

_

Itis your Kate I want".
" God bless you,--my.boy.. Oro and

win her if you can. Ai4d be sure you
gain a treasure." - • - .

Roland went away, and half an
hour, afterward, the, supernal .light
that danced in his eyes toll his: his-
tory of sucess..i •

And -Rate, when closely cpiestiond
-confessed that the-first -flame of real
loge which burnd. in her .bosoin, :for
Rowland'Archworth; was kinOled by -

ithe deep and true %lernerit of man-
hood which he had displayedon;
that early morning in the kitchen.

.Of course Mrs. Lanark was willin,r;
though ,she was surprised at the

•young man'rehoicc.:
Isabel and:-Bertha were disappoint- •

ed ; but • since, at, best; only • one of
them could litOe won the prize, they
concluded on the whole, that it was.
well as it was. Th 4 'loved • their'
sister, and were thus enabled to elaija
the wealthy.banker kir 'a brother-bi-
law.

As for Roland nndtrate, their hap-
piness was complete. Of all the 'tt:c-
complishments ichichhis wife 1).0S-
SeSSQS, the husband iS chiefly proud
of th which enables tier to be iu dea
as well as . in name, "` -fhistre SS of
her home."

oußiostrirs OF iiirnigt LIFE.
Thore can be no do' lit, writtfr.

Darwin, that dogs led shame as (Es-.
tinct from fear, and something like.
modesty, when begging for food. A -.,

great dog, scorns. the ..snarling of '

little' dog, and= this may be' called
-La agn ty. Several oliserver..ll
stated that monkeyscertainly

dieing laughed at, as they Sonictiines
invent ,;maginary offenses. In the
ZoologicalcGardens I -saw a/baboon
that always got into a. furiOn:i dage
when his licepel? took 0ut,41. book- or
letter and read it alenkto laim, and
his rage was so violent that,l.a.i -I it- -
nessed on one occasion, he bit 'his '
OWn leg till the blood -11bwed...

All animal4e.ebv.onder, uiauy
-exhibit curiosity;' the latter quality
affording au opportunity for hunters

• in=tuany parts-of the world, to decoy -

the game .into their power. the'fac- .
nlty of imitation., so strongly deyel-
upen-n man, e§peeially in a barba-
rous, state, -is-presnt• in monkeys. A.

. , .

, And thus the conversation .soften 7 certain hull:terricr, of our acquaint-
ed down into the memory of other ante, when he Wished. to go- out of
days. . - .

the room, jumi-)s at the handle of the.
Touching 11.01°341's association door and grasps-it•with his pa.ws, al-

with Lanark's daughters, he seeme.d.., though he vannOo.tuni the• handle.
_

to enjoy the society of. them ell. If 1 Parrots also'reproduce with wonder-
he seemed more eager.to talk with 1 ful titielity:.the. tones of . different, _

one than_the other, it;was with Kate. : speakers, and prippi:.!s Tc:area by el.ts ---

..._.

.uve been-known to lick ..

and wash.their face's after their los-,
ter mother's 'example.

- -Attention and memory,are also
present in the lower animals,. and it
is impossible:. to-deny that the drc4mS
of clogs and horses show presence .of -
imagination, pr a certain sort, cf rt•a-

- lso present, .Animals like-
;tit by experience, as any in-an
who sets traps. • Thb young •
1 'more eask _caught than ••

and theadultsgain I caution
10. the faterof those Who jare

caught. '3 1.001s are also used by' some
of the higher apes. The .champanzec
uses a stone to crack' -a nut,,resem-
bling a•lwahiut, and the Aby-ssinian
baboons fight troops, of another spe-
cies, and roll down stones in the- at-
tack before they, finally close in a -
hand-to-hand encounter. The. idea' -

of common property is common Aso
to every dog with a bane, to all birds
With their nests, and notably -in the
case of rooks. 'Nor can a certain
kind. of language be denied. to the.
brute: The dor, communicates '

feelings by barkspof different tones,
which undoubtedly raise in his fellow
dogs-ideas similar to those •passing
in his own mind.: :

THE, WOMEN FOR 'GRNNT:'-It is a
significant fact, says a distinguished'
conteMporary, that nearly all the
leading women nho have-been prom-
inent foryearsin' political and intel-
lectual -circles, are Working zealously

for the te-election of General Grant:
The efforts of such, allies are not to,
be despised. •

During the war,:manylk thrse
same. women were amongtlig, tuOs-t
devoted wOrkers for the iL`nion'ettlisc-,-...

Their instincts lead them to the
,right side. 'Their purity of. charac.
ter is beyond reproach, and they. arc.
laboring with eminent •.self-sacrifice
for what they conceive -to' be the.
good and ele'vation of thoir own sex.

Woman,-as a.general thing, knows
but little about -the machinery of
politics. °Of the wire-Ptillitig that
puts certain men in' nomination -
is ignorant.. For the minor issueg

involved; -in -a 'campaign she _caresw
nothing.' She looks at the men Who

. are nominatedand-instinctively takes
side with those who are'. good, patri-
otic, honest aild Worthy- It is this •
which has hmade the true women of:
the country so interested in the .re-
election -of. General, Grant. They,
know that he isui safe man, and they
are perfectly certn that Horace
Greeley is not. safe. • ;

-

. . "1, .

"I say, Jim, what is'the difference
between the commencement 'and the
beginning ofanything ?" , -

• "I don't -know," said Jim, "what
is it?" . -

~

- "There ain't any," was the reply 4
•"I seei",teplied,-Jiin. "Now yOu

tell me this:" A mile was. on one
side of a river, aid somehay on the
other, mid the -mule wanted to get at
11thay '"without wetting his feet.
H - v (. 11 he-do it1rI don't know," said Jones; "I gis-e
it p. 7 -

.. - .

. -

.' So aid the other 'elite," said 4ini.
I==t=l

A
• ,

Mall •iu ware! 01:
fathers 1(W, pig, tor S.;:•autoi.,
Iriabinan along tho road with, "•llac'c.you secli
a strarxig about heft.) %," "Faith," 6aid Pat,
"and how cook! I 1,11 stray pig from ;any

thel• ?,

tii.l..
tlywn,
daSt.

pieta lettra.
1 STANIMUNG WIPE

BY .B)B:N.G. BAY%

When deeply in love with 31413 Emily I.-3.1e,
I vowed if the luly wotild only be mine ",

I would alit sys endeavor to plesso her--
Sho blushed ht.r ct:nsetrt; though theblathering

ME
liho said never a word extept "Yon'ro an aas—

An Isa—an ASP—lilt:Kos teaser l"

But when we were married, I found to my ruth
The stammering lady 110 spoken the truth ;

For otjen, in ob• :onm anclgoon, •
Shed say—it I ventured togive, her a log,
In the way of reprxif-," You're a dog —dog—

dog— -

A dog—a dog—matio curmudgeon."

And once when I said, " We can hardly afford
This es.travagent, stylo with our moderate

board." •

And hinted we ought to be wiser,
She looked, I assure you, exceedingly blue,
And ire trally •ried, "You're aJew--Jew—Jow—

A very Jew:Aided' adviser,"

Again when t alpened that wishing to shirk
Somerather nu easarit and ardnousiwork,
I begged her n otoa neighbor; ,

She wanted to kno • why I made such, a loss,
And satlic"y said,' 6 ou're a Cuss —CW:3 CUB., --

You were always e.—cuss—toned to labor:"

Ont of" temper at last with the insolent dame,
nd feeling the woman was greatly to. blame
To scold me instead ofcaressing,

I mimicked her speech, like a churl as I am,
And angniY said, " You'r3.a

A dam—age instead of a bltLiing !",

Mistelltmeous.
'For the Entlntmu)

A TRIP ACROSS THE WATER.
No. XXXVI

- -"Evcn as now,
There have been in the hart, strange ricl,•s,
And dreadful certainties td doom."

ME
On our way-one morning towards

the Tower of London, we visited the
Royal Exchange; and took occasion
to enter, among ;:other portions of
this extensive editice, that part occu
pied-by what is called

LLOYD ~,

nn iilistitution recognized by inercan7
tile men as connected with under-
writing or insurance on vessels and
their cargoes.

Before° the present system of incor-
porated . Insurance Companies, the
business of insurance was confined
to private underwriters. Their place
of.rendezvous in the city of London
was originallyat a cofliee-house kept
by a person of the -name 'of Lloyd.
This. was more than a century ago,
but the association still preserves the
name it thus derived. There are now
between two and three hundred un-
derwriters, together with 1;400 mem-
bers and substitutes, belonging to
Lloyd's. The yearly subscriptions
to the Merchant's Room amount to
1.10,000; and .L2.00 each per year is
received from° the principal London
Assurance Company, as well as con:
siderable sums from public journals,
fur early copies of shipping
geuce, and from other sources.

Thilletins of important items, and
the latest files of printed news from
all portions of the globe are open to
view : great numbers of clerks are
here busy, and messengers are con-
stantly entering or passing out, while
parties interestedare eagerly discuss-

, Mg, iu various .groups, the rate* of
insurance, on some ship or cargo,
perchance of great value,,from -which
DO report is received in due time.
The rates rise of course with the
lapse of days or weeks without the
expected intelligence : sometimes as
high as ,one-half the value, or even
more, is paid for indemnity, while
the nest hour perhaps may bring
tidings of a safe arrival or a total
loss. Hundreds of- agents are em-
ployed, in as many distant ports, to
transmit intelligence of all naval
casualties in their vicinity, with the
least possible delay; and prompt de-
livery to thie Inessengers for Lloyd's
is secured Ly special post-oflice ar-
rauf ,ement. •Tie most reliable infurnation -ant
the earliest news, are; looked fors b
Governwent, chartered incorpOra
tions, merchants andiuthers interest
ed in shipping, from "Lloyd';; List,'
published and issued daily by the as
sociation.

The interests here represented
must be inonense; it is said- that, by
far i:he greater portion of British

apd goods, whether of el-
• i»rt ur, import, is insured at Lloyd's,
as. a viay large amount from
other eunitnei cod countries.

411inling to this institution, of such
i.suportat,(to to tireat Britain and the

world, an able writer has
vtuarkvil as follows

human body, with . its
insny veins and nerves, it feels the
least distiirbanee in the distant cor-
tiers of the earth. Nut a storm can
rage iu the wide oceans of the South,
without a record at Lloyd's. No
hurricane eau rush through Eastern
seas, without a chronicle at Lloyd's.
Every gale; every squall, let it be
where it may, is felt at Lloyd's. The
smallest craft that tempts the mighty
waters, leaves those at home, who
track it its way with anxious,
throbbing hearts; and when in some
fierce storm it founders far from
land, its lost sailor sinks with bub 7
bling groan, it is not soon forgotten;
there. are-those who, hoping against
hope, look long, though vainly, for
the tidings which will never -ccine ;

and when long months have passed,
the name is scored from wr the books
at Lloyd'Z'

THE' TOWER OF LONDON

has served for eight centuries as a
royal palace, a fortress, and a prison
of State;, as regards its connection
with the historic characters and
events of the country since the Nor-
man conquest, no place in the me-
tropolis or the kingdom can present
more of interest. It occasions some
degree of surprise to hear . intelligent
natives of the city.acknowledge that
they have never. been within its
wally.- The locality of the Tower is
about midway between the London
Docks and Londoa Bridge, in the
extreme eastern portion the city, and
immediately upon the northern shore
of the Thames, from Which access is
had by the "Traitor'sGate," through
which so many persons of high rank
have been conducted to itsdungeons;

II


